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At OUl' Institule we often feit the want of aeoneet pbysiological 
detel'mination of tbe strength of atropin·containing solution8. With 
one of the llsual methods whieh is based on the property of atl'opin 
/0 reslol'e pulsation aftel' the mnseal'in-standstill of the frog's bead 
out' results proved llllsalisfaetory. We, therefol'e, endeavoured to tind 
a method that should yield mOre l'eliable l'esults, viz. by taking the 
antagonisrn of atropin on the act ion of piloeal'pin on the surviving 

gut, as an index of atl'opin-aetion. 
Labol'ious investigations of tb is antagonism have been carried out 

by VAN LWTH m: JI'iUDE 1). Eis publieation al80 contains complete 

referenees on this subject. 

He conductecl his experiments as follows: The contractions of pieces of a rabbit's 
smal! intestine were recorded on a kymograph. The pieces of the intestine were 
suspensed in vessels of 15, 75 and 150 cc. The experimenter disposed of an appa
ratus that enabled him 10 work with twelve pieces at a time. The vessels were 
fil1ed with Tyrode solution to which varying quantities of pilocarpin were addecl. 
As v. LIDTH DE JEUDE used vessels of varying sizes he. was able to vary in his 
experiments the dosis of pilocarpin and atropin, with or without varying at the 
same time the concentrations of these drugs. As soon as, in his experiments, the 
pilocal'pin had produced a (!ontraction of the isolated gut, every 20 seconcls 1/4 C.C 

of a definite atropin-solution was acIded. This was repeated until an atropin-action 
was clearly noticeable. 

VAN LmTH DE JEUDE points to several errors to beguardecl against in a similar 
investigation. The l'ate at which the oxygen bubbles thl'ough the vessels during 
the experiment, should not vary too much, sin ce astrong CUt'rent of oxygen causes 
the atropin to mix sooner, and consequently an antagonistic action to manifest 
itself sooner than a weak current wil! do. The cOllcentration of the atropin.solution, 
of which always 1/4 c.c. is added, shouJd be the same in allexperiments, otber
wise erroneous results wil! be obtained,"etc. 

With due precu,lltion v. LlD'l'H DE J~JUDE undertook a series of 

1) A. P. v. -LIDTH DE JEUDE. Quantitatieve onderzoekingen over het antagonisme 
van sulfas atropini tegenover hydrochJoras pilocarpini, salicyl as physosligmini en 
hydrochloras muscarini (Grübler) op overlevende darmen van zoogdieren. Acad. 
Proefschrift. Utrecht, 1916. 

careful experiments of which we here l'ecord the results that hear 

upon the question under consideration, 
The pilocarpin-action depends on the concentration of the poison 

in the Tyrode solution, and is not dependent on the absolute amount 

of pilocarpin present in the solution. 
The atropin-action per se (inbibitory effect of smal! doses) depends 

l'athel' on the absolute qllantllm than on the concentl'ation of the 
poison in the solution. Tbe concentl'ation is deeisive with large 
atl'opin-doses (12,5-150 mgl'. to 75 cc. of liquid). 

According to v. I~ID'l'H DE J~JUDE also the antogonism of atropin 
hinges llpon the absolute quantity, and not upon the concentration 
of the poison in the sol u t ion. 

Furthermore, v, I~IDTH DE JEUDE found, that genel'aUy tbe atropin 
doses to be added, differed little with highly varying pilocal'pin-doses 
and piloearpin-eoncentrations. 

The only relation, found by him between the values of the two 
poisons, was that with a considerable rise of the pilocarpin-dosis 
(100 times the initial dosis), the at ropin-dosis increased hut little 
(3-5 times)_ Hereby the l'esults published by MAGNUS in 1905 1) 
were confirmed, as MAGNUS also found tbat with a rise of the pilo
carpin dosis (up to 50 times), the atropin doses required for the 
antagonism did not augment --- anyhow less than ten times. 

Although v. LID'l'H D1~ JEUDE'S method suited his purpose vel''y 
weU, it. eouid not, as sueb, be lltilized in cases eoncel'ning the pbysio
logical determinatioll of atl'Opin-eontaining solutions, because large 
individual differenees oeem in the l'eaetions of the guts of various 
animais, nay, even in the reaetion of differen t pieees of tbegut of 
the same anima!. For this l'eason we have modified the method by 
utilizing the familiar fact that tbe action of val'ious poisons can be 
abolished by removing the drug-eontaining Soilltion and substituting 
it b'y a fresh soilltion, so that the ol'gan resumes its former eon
dition and will react again in the same way on a similar quantum 
of poison. This ellabled us to observe repeatedly tbe aetion of a 
poison on the same strip of intestine. This was also BARGER and 
DALE'S 2) method when the.Y exarnined the aetioll of various poisons 
upon the uterus. NEUKIRCH 8) has demonstrated .that tbe effect of pilo-

1) R. MAGNUS. Kanl1 man den Angriffspllllkt eines Giftes dllrch antagonistische 
Giftvel'suche bestimmen '? Pflügers Arch. B. 123. S. 99. 1 !:lOg. 

2) G. BARGER and H. H. DALE. Chemical structure and sympathomimetic action 
of amines. Journalof physiology. Vol. XVI. 1910, page 19. 

3) P. NEUKIRGH.- Pflügers Arch. 147. 171. 1912. Physiologische Wertbestimmung 
am Dünnclarm. Pflügers Arch. 147. 151. Un2. 
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cal'pin upon the Slll'VIVlflg smal! intestine cOlild also be washed out. 
It was, therefore, incumbent on us to find out whether this was the 
caRe also fOI' atl'opin. Ol'iginally we supposed this was not so, becaüse 
v. LID'l'H DE: JE:um~ had stated that the atropin-action depended on 
the absolnte quantity of ab'opin, and not, as is the case with most 
othel' poisons, on .tbe concelltration in which the poison is presented. 
We believed th at tlJe atropin.aetion could depend on the absolute 
qnantity only tlwn, if all or neady all the ab'opin had been adsorbed 
from the liquid by the gut.. Now we deemed it impl'obable th at in 
that case the whole quantity of atTopin eould be washed out again. 
On fUl'thel' examination, howevel' we found th at the atl'opin action, 
like the pilocar·pin-action. eould, indeed, be abolished by washing 
out. This induced us to ascel'tain whethel' the atropin-action indeed 
depended only on the absolute quantity and not on the coneentration. 

We wilI not delay the statement t hat also fol' atl'opin only the 
concentmtion of the poison was found to be conclllsive. In this 
inqnil'Y we made use of an appal'atns diffel'ing from that of v. LID'l'H 

DE .JEUDE. A lso oU!' techniq ue diffel's considerably from bis. 

'l'he fact was namely that ._- unlike v. LIDTH DE JllUDE - we did not add 
to the gut pilocarpin only on ce and subseql1ently some drops of an atropin 
solutiontill the pilocarpin-action began to be nel1tralized; but, in order to aseer· 
tain in the same gut tbe action of several doses and concentrations of atropin, 
we wanted to be able to transfer the gut to different vessels every time without 
breaking the contact between gut and level'. '1'0 this end we used an apparatus, 
that was already deseribed on a previous occasion I). With this apparatus 
(fig. 1) tbe gut is not fastened to the boltom of the vessel, but to the bent arm 
of a glass rod, which l'eaches into the glass vesseI Tbe glass rod is attached to 
a metal bar, which also supports a lever fol' lhe registration of the contractiolls 
of the organ. The metal bar is movable in a vertical direction, in a metal mantie, 
so that it can be moved upwards by a single motion of the hand which lifts the 
gut out of the solution without interfering with the contact belween lever and gut. 
The glass vessel, in which the gut is eontained, and which has a capacity of 
75 e.c. stands in a copper vessel, in which there is, moreover, a second glass 
vessel of 150 c.c. capacity. In this metal vessel there is also a thermol'egulator, 
connected with a small humer under the vessel. The metal vessel and the humer 
nnder it are attached to arevolving disco All is arranged in such a way that as 
soon as the bar, which supports the gutand the lever, is moved upwards, the 
metal vessel cau be turned by a single motion of the hand, so th at the' gut, on 
being lowered, reaches the wessel of 150 c.c. where the poison is washed out. 
The .removal from the one vessel into the olher can be accomplished so quickly 
that the curve on the kymograph is hardly interrupted. So, if necessary, the whole 
washing process may be registel'ed accurately. 

I) W. S'NRM V. LEEUWEN •. Physiologische Waardebepaling van geneesmiddelen. 
Acad. Proefschr. Utrecht. 1919. 
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The contl'ivance just described is a part of the large apparalus represented in 
fig. 1, which consists of three metal vessels, mounted, together with their revol· 
ving disc, on a plank that can be moved to and fro. The gut can now be trans· 

~'ig. 1. 
Apparatus for the registration of the movements of a surviving 

organ, provided with a simple arrangement for washing out the added 
poisons and for operating at various temperatures. 

ferred at wil! to each of the 6 vessels of the apparatus (!his is also of importance 
wh en examining the action of poisons at a different temperature). 

Here, then, we have an arrangement of thl'ee vessels of 75 c.c. and three ves
seIs of 150 e.c. to which the surviving gut can be transposed. One of the th ree 
metal vessels was displaced in some of the experiments by a large glass vessel 
containing 1300 C.c. of Tyrode solution and in which also a thermoregulator was 
placed and a tube through which the fluid was oxygenated. When the gut was 
put into this large vessel, the action of a definite dosis of atropin. could be ,,:atched 
with a dilution twenty times stronger than when an equal dOSIS of atropm was 
cxamined in one of the small vessels, which contained only 65 c.c. 

In a series of experirnents we tried to ascertain wbethel' Ihe 
pilocarpin-aetion indeed depended only on tbe concent!'ation. 'l'his 
appeared to be tbe case, so that in Ihis respect we quite agree 
with v. LID'l'H DE hmDE and consequentl.Y oU!' experiments peJ'tinent 
to the matter in question may readily be left out. 

In anotbe1' series we examined the question whether atropin ean 
be wasbed out. 

'l'his was to the following effect: 
Atropin-action is completely reve1'8ible, fol' when the gut is put 
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in a vessel cOlltaining pilocal'pin, aftel' this ill a vessel witli pilo
carpin + atropin, then again in pure Tyrode, and sllbsequently again 
in pilocal'pin, the second dosis of pilocal'pin will aet in the same 
way as bef'ore, while this action can, just as the first time, again 
be arrested by atropin in tbe same way. This experiment may be 
repeatedas of ten as six times, without interfel'ing with the action 
of pilocarpin or alropin. Tbe experiment just descl'ibed also proved 
thai;, while the antagonism is being aecomplished, only very little 
atropin is adsol'bed by the gut, because the experiment (piloearpin
action snbsequently al'l'esLed by a minimal dosis of atl'opin) can be 
repeated six times without the necessity of a fresh solution in the 
vessel with pilocal'pin + atropin. The fact that dUl'ing the aetion of 
atropin only very small quantities of it are absol'bed by the gut, 
renders it bigbly improbable that the atropin action shollid not 
depend on the eoneentratioll, but on the absolute quantity, for this 
would be possible only if dUl'ing the antagonistie adion the greatel' 
part of the atropin wel'e adsorbed from the sollltion by t.he gut, 
whel'eas om expel'iments showed that the gut ean take up only 
ve!'y small qualltities of alropin. '1'0 settIe the qllestion whether tbe 
atropin-action depends on the absolute quantity or on the eoncen
tmtion, a new series of experiments was undel'taken, in whieh vesseIs 
of 65 and of laOO ce. were Ilsed, so that aetion of a eertain dose 
of atl'opin eouId be examined in val'ious eoncentmtions. Tbe resuIt 
of one of tbese experiments was, for instanee, the following : 0.01 mgr'. 
of atropin in 615 cc. TJ'l'ode soIutioll produeed a stl'onger aetion than 
0.15 mgl'. of atropin in 1300 ce. of sollltfon ; 0.03 mgr. of atropin 
in 65 ce. of Tyrode had a gl'eater' effect than 0.45 mgr. in 1300 ec., 
but as great af!. efiect as 0.6 mgr. of atl'opin in 1300 cc. of soIlltion. 

From thetle experiments, and others that had been conducted in 
preeisely the same way, we are, therefore, j ustified in conel uding 
tbat the all'opin aetiolI, like the piIoearpin action is completely 
dependerlt on the coneentration and not on the absolute quantity of 
tbe poison. Tilis l'esuIt diffel's fl'om v. LW'l'H mi Jlwmi's, whieh is 
owing to tbe eircumstance th at our leehnique differs lal'gely fl'om 
his. VAN LlD'l'H DE .hmDJ<: took a different piece of gut for ever.}' 
experiment. Hesides this, v. LlD'l'H Dl<i .hwDI~'s using very small 
vessels (15 cc.) led to many errors, as in this ease it is not possible 
to fix a correct do sage --- espeeially beeause the soilltion most of ten 
foams considembly. In the thil'd place the way in whieh v. LWTH 

mi Jmum~ administers the atl'Opin and his index of the antagonistic 
atropin-action differ fl'om ours: VAN LIDTH DI~ JlmDl~ added to the 

. Soilltion that contained Ihe gut, first Ij, definite quantity of pilocarpin 
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alld wben the stimulating influenee of pilocarpin was distinctly 
lloticeable, every time 1/4 cc. of a constant atropin-soll1tion was 
instilled by drops, at inlel'vals of 20 seeonds, nntil a distinet alropin

action l'evealed itself. 
We first pnt the gut in the vetlseI eontaining 10 mgr. of pilo

cal'pin, left it th ere pI'eeisely 1 1
/ 2 minute::" Ihen tra.nsposed the gut 

to a vessel that contained, beyond the10 mgl'. of piloearpin, also 
the quantity of atTopin under examination, and watehed for an arrest 
(aftel' a definite time mostly 1--11

/. minutes) of the inerease of 
tonIJS eaused by (;he pilocarpin. This we assnmed to be the ease if 
the bases of the curves we re again returned to the original level, 
no matter whethel' the "oscillator,)' movements" of the gut were still 
gl'eater than befOl'e Ol' were not. The criterion \lsed by v. LID'l'H DE 
Jmum:, on the contl'ary was, whether or no, aftel' the administration 
of the atl'opin, a distinet beginm:ng of the faIl of the eurve could 
be obsel'l'ed, in olher words v. LID'rH mi Jlwmi watched for the 
beginning of the antagonistie action, whe!'eas we looked for the 
eon dit ion l'eaehed afteT a eertain lapse of time. 

VAN TJID'l'H DI'i JIWDm had established in his pllblieation" whieh we 
quoted several times in this paper,_ that with an increase of the 
piloearpin-dosis (up to a 500-fold) the a.tropin-dosis required for the 
commeneement of the antagonism allgments but vel'y little (3--,IJ-fold). 
We knew from earl iel' in vestigations th at the curve, indicating the 
ratio between the coneentration and the aetion of pilocarpin, runs 
as is shown in fig. 2. In the beginning of the curve (Ct to e) small 
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Concentration of the poison. 
~'ig. 2. Scheme of a Concentl'ation·Action curve. 

difl'erences in concentration bring about a larg'e difference inaction; 
while with the higher eoncentrations the aetion increases only "ery 
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liWe when the concentration rises. We were naturally led to sus
pect that the small augmentation of the atl'opin-dosis, observed hy 
VAN LID'rH m, Jrwm with a rise of the pilocltl'pin-dosis, would take 
place at the very beginning of the coneentl'ation-action-curve, i. e. 
we snspected that with vel'y small doses of pilocarpin, the increase 
of the atropin doses wonld be relatively large when the pilocarpin
coneentl'ation increases, w hile in the higher pilocal'pin-concen trations 
the quantum of atl'opin necessary for Ibe antagonism would be 
the same. 

In another series of experiments we have attempted to solve this 
problem. 

We used pieces of a eat's gut contained in vessels with 75 C.c. 
of 'I'yrode solution. At the commencement of tbe experi ment, several 
ti mes pilocarpin was added to these guts (and aftel' this the pilo
carpin was washed out again) till the sensitiveness of tbe gut to this 
poison had become constant. 'I'his done, we asceI·tained how much 
ah'opin had to be added to arrest the pilocal'pin action almost com
pletely aftel' 3 minutes. 

In this procedme tbe intensity of the "oscillatory movements" 
was not regarded, but the pilocal'pin-aetion was eonsidered to be arrested, 
whell the base of the emve had nearly I'esumed its nOl'mal niveau again. 
Jt became evident fl'om these experiments tbat tbe quantum of 
atropin necessary for arrest of the pilocarpill-action does not depend 
on tbe quantity of t!te pilocaTpin doses, bnt on the intensity «I t!te 
actionincited by the pilocarpin, that is to say, when at one moment 
in one and tbe same experiment a given dosis of pilocarpin exerts 
a weak action alld has a stronger effect at another moment, tben 
the quantum of atropin required in the first case will also be smaller 
than the one I'equired in tbe second. The same holds both for the 
action of pilocarpin upon one and the same pieee of gut, and upon 
different pieees. So, if at a given moment the sensitivit,y of the gut 
to piloeal'pin, is snch that 0.1 mgr. of piloeal'pin produces a weak 
action, the quantity of atropin, requil'ed to arrest th is action, will 
be equal to that, required to arrest the same weak pilbcarpin-aetion 
if at another moment it is elicited by a dosis of pilocarpin as small as 
0.01 mgr. In all we have performed 33experirnents in this marmer. 
When arranging these experiments so as to place all the cases of a weak 
pilocarpin action in one group, in another all the cases of a mode
rately strong piloearpin-action, and lastly all the cases of a sub
maximal pilocarpin-action (corresponding with the point c of the 
eoricentration-actioIl curve of fig. 2) in a thil'd gronp, it appeared 
that the average quantum of atropin required fol' the antagonism 
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was fol' thethree groups respeetively 0.0005 mgr., 0.001 mgl·., and 
0.0014 mgr. 'fhis implies that when tbe intensity of the pilocat'pin
act ion rises from IX to c of the eoneentrat.ion-aetion-ellrve, tht'ee 
times as mueh at.I'Opill is wanted as before. The quantum of pilo
eal'pin l'equired fol' a definite irltensity of action, did not lIlodify 
the quanturn of atropin whielt would aftel'wards be necessary to 
arrest tbe pilocarpin action . 

Now that it bad been demonstl'ated that in the zone IX to c of the 
coneentmtion-action-eurve the atropin-aetion depends on the intensity 
of the pilocarpin-action, we sllspeeted that with still higher pilocarpin
(~oncentl'ation, Ihe atl'opin-dosis reqllired fol' Ihe antagonism, would 
not incl'ease any more. 

lf this were so Olll' resLtlts would tally completely with those of 
VAN LID'rH DE .1Imm:, notwitbstanding the differenee bet ween his 
criteria and OlU·S. Contrary 10 Oll!' expectation, howevel', it appeared 
that with a ful'iher 1'i se of the pilocal'pin-dosis, also the atropin
dosis had to be largely augmented, allyhow if we stuck La OUl' 

criteria. So the lat/el' result differ's from thaI, of VAN LlD'rH nm JmJDE, 

whieh finds a satisfaetol'Y explallation in the different teehniques. 
In addition it is .ins! wilh the high piloearpin-eoncent.rations tbat 
the differenee between the el'itet'ia applied by VAN rJlDTH D'~ JEUDE 

and by us comes much rn01'e to tlw front than in the previous 
experiment. Fot' aftel' these ver} high pilocarpin-concentrations the 
intel'val of 3 minutes, aftel' whieh the atropiil-action was observed, 
is too shol't. In the experiments with smal! amonnts of pilocl:trpin 
we observed that, if aftel' 3 minutes the pilocarpin aetion was "not 
.ret arrested by tbe atl'opin, the atropin action incl'eases but little 
with a Iongel' interval, so thatthree minlltes proved fo be the proper 
time aftel' whieh tbe action of the a.tropin should be l'egistered. 
It is not so with the very high piloearpin-concentrations, here 
it occurs repeatedly that aftel' 3 minutes only a ver'y insig
nifieant. effe(~(; has been prodneed by tbe ab'opin, whereas aftel' 4 or 
5 minutes it is sometimes complete. Now, sinee with high piloearpin
concentrations the space of a mimItes is dOl1btlessly too short, and 
with low pilocarpin doses it must not be made mueh longer (or the 
chanees are thai the pilocarpin-actioll decl'eases spontaneously, so 
that an atropin-action could be presumed where it did not really 
exist) OUl' method is not tl'ustworthy in compaL'Ïng the antagonistic 
atropin-action of small and very large piloearpin-quanta. This is why 
we have not eontinued Oul' inquiry in th at direction and are only 
able to record th at with a stl'ong incl'ease of (he piloeal'P!n dosis in 
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the z6ne c to cl (and farther) of the CA-~urve, the atropin-dosis is 
sure to inerease still UI Ol'e, without om' being able to pl'OClll'e ac
curate data on this head, 

CON C LUS ION S. 

I. In aeeordanee with wh at has been fonnd by v. LIDTH D1dEUm~ 

and others, the pilocarpin-action npon tbe surviving gut is entirely 
dependent on the cOllcentl'ation of the pilocal'pin in the solutioll in 
which the gilt is snspended. The pilocarpin-action is completely 
reversible, 

,IJ. Contral'y to VAN LID'l'H m: JEUDK'S assumption, also the anta
gonistic att'Opin-action depends entirely on the concentl'ation alld not 
on the absolu te dosis of the poison presen t. 

Tbe atl'opin-action is also completely I'evel'sible any how w hen the 
atropin dosage is not too large, A sUl'\'iving piece of gut does not 
adsOl'b so m neb of t he smallest aeti ve dosis of atropin pl'esent in 
the 75 c,c. of TYl'ode solution, as to alter the atropin-concentration 
a ppl'eciab ly, 

lIL With tbe relativaly small quanta of pilocarpin (i. e. such as 
exert an action corresponding wit,h the zone a--c of the C.-A-curve) 
the amount of atropÎlI, requil'ed fol' the antagonism, does not depend 
on the quantllm of pilocal'pin aolministered, but chiefly on the action 
exerted by that quantum. Tbe quantity of atropin, necessary to 
arrest a Sll b-maximal pilocarpin-action is abou t tb ree times laeger 
than the quantity of atropin, required to exert antagonism on a 
pilocarpin dosis with only a slight action. With pilocarpin-doses 
with a maximal action, a stl'ong rise of the doses is still ace om
panied by a risa of the atropin-dosas. The reason given above ren
dered it impossible fol' us to examine this phenomenon in detail. 

rJtl'echt. PIW1'macolugical li1Stitute of the Univel'sity, 

Physics. -- "Discontinuitil:'s in the Magnetisation". By DJ'. B. VAN 

nER POL JR. (Cornmllnicated by Prof. H. A. LOlmwrz). 

(Communicated at the meeting of June 26, 1(20), 

In a recent papel', "Zwei mit Hilfe del' neuen Vel'stä1'h:el' entdeckte 
Ei'scheinun,qen", in the Phys. Zeitschr., Sept. 1919, Prof. H. BAHK

HAUSEN deseribes some experiments by ,""hicb discontinuities in the 
magnetisation were made detectable by a telephone. '1'0 this end 
an il'on rod was plaeed vel'tieally in a sm all solenoid which was 
eonnected to a triode-amplifiel'. When a small permanent magnet 
was bl'ought by hand neal' tbe iron I'Od, so that tbe lattel' becarne 

. magnetised, a l'u8tling soulld in a telephone connected to the 
amplifier coulcl be heard, whieh sonnd was dllC to the induction 
~)Ulses eaused by Ihe diseontinuities. 

Repeating and extending these expel'iments we obsel'ved some new 
phenomena, which may be descl'ibed here bl'iefly, 

At the ontset it may be rernarked, that the mcntioned I'ustling 
was known all'eady in the teelmies of wil'eless telegl'aphy where it 
was regarded as t.ronblesome in die use of the magnetie detector of 
MAROONI 1

). 

In oU!' experiments we used a so-called tb ree-stage ]ow-f,'equency 
amplifiet·, in whieh the enel'gy-tl'ansport from triode to tl'iode look 
plaee by means of smal! tmnsformel's. Tile temlÏllalB of tbe solenoid 
that eontained the iron to be magnetised were eonnected with the 
flIament and the geid of the fiTst triode eithe!' directly or by means 
of a small tl'ansfol'mel' of suilable dimensions. 

The rnstling in the telephone, due to the induction-pulses in t.he 
solenoid must primal'ily be caused by a diseontin 1l0US change of the 
total flux through the solenoid which aceompanies the sndden changes 
of magnetisation-dil'ection of molecnle-grollps Ol' of iron-crystals. 
When in this phenornenoll the magnetisation of the sepál'ate iron
cl'ystals is l'evel'secl snddenly by the extel'nal Held, we sbould expeet 
that the change of the nnmhel' of lines of fOl'ce thaI. are ah'eady 
present in the case of sponlaneolls magnetisatioll and which must 
descl'ibe in the air smal! curves neal' the sUl'face of the iron, will he 
best oosel'ved by means of a solenoid fitting nal'l'owly I'onnd the iron, 
-------

1) EccLES, Wireless Telegraphy and Telephony, 2nd Ed. p. 284, 285.; 
41 
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